
Premonition 
comes true, 
goalie hurt

By CLIFF COADY out to catch it, and a player—
Cliff Cusco felt something bad either he was watching the ball 

was going to happen to him or me. But if he was watching 
before he walked into the soccer the ball, he would have seen me 
goal for the Purple Knights catch it. 
against the University of Rhode “Well, some coaches have this 
Island. It did. thing where they have one guy

He stepped out to block a shot always around the goal keeper, 
and was steamrolled to the I don’t know. He hit me and I 
Kennedy Stadium turf by a URI just went down, got my arm out 
player. He will never play from under me and said, ‘Get 
soccer again, doctors told him. Bill * XRice—the trainer).

He separated his right “I ripped my shirt and slipped 
shoulder and had a pin inserted my hand in to feel my shoulder, 
to help it heal. It felt like a baseball was lying

“It was really strange that on my shoulder. It was very 
night, the.way It all happened,” painful. They took me to a

hospital to pop it back in.” 
Covered in mud Itk rtcast, he“r 

went to hospital, and after three - 
painful hours waiting, he was X- 
rayed. He was told by the doctor 
that he could pop his shoulder 
back into place, but he couldn’t 
guarantee it would w ork : 
because he wasn’t . an o r - '. 
thopedic ' '

“Now it’s midnight and I’m on 
my way to Norwalk to see my 
doctor,” Cuseo said. “He told 
me that my shoulder was 
separated from my collarbone 
and that I would need an 
operation. They wanted to take 
a skin layer off my leg and put it 

Cuseo recalled while glancing at jn my shoulder, 
a Scribe article about him. “On »>j remember lying on the 
the way to Kennedy Stadium for operation table just before I 
the game, I -told Egien went put and the doctor was 
(Scotland) that I had a funny shaving my leg. The next thing 1 
feeling that we were going to knew, j woke up in the recovery 
win (they tied 1-1-.). But I also room. After I recovered, I saw 
had a sick-feeling that my parents and friends. I just 
something serious was going to didn’t feel like talking, 
happen to me. R was a weird "My leg looked like a lady’s 
feeling, like a bad hick curse.” leg, aU shaved and shiny. There 

Cuseo was speaking Tuesday, was a buHty pad on my shoulder 
almost a month after the injury, and they told me they put a pin 

“ It’s kind of hard to realise , in it. I figured, what the heU, it 
that I might not be able to play | was probe My only an inch, 
again. Sure, I can kick the ball When I saw the X-ray, I asked 
around on a field with some them what that long shiny thing 
friends, but there’s a difference was in my shoulder . They said It 
between pick-up games and reel was the pin. I was dated. It was 
ones,” he said. six inches .

“WeB, what happened was “When they took the stitches 
this: I saw the action in front of out of me, I had a  sear all over 
me, and there was a kick to my my shoulder that looked like the 
left. It was a high shot so I went
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Student fee 
gets donors

By JUNE 8ANNS
The 930 fee students thought they were paying 

to cover operating costs of the recreation center 
has bean the roost important factor in attracting 
donations for construction of i t

The Scribe revealed Tuesday that the money 
targeted by the administration for operating 
costs of the center was used to pay construction 
costs.

Regardless, John M artin, director of 
development, said the $20 recreation fee im
pressed prospective donors because it showd the 
institution is helping itself.

Martin added that there is $1.5 million in 
confirmed pledges. Most of it, he added, is 
through major gifts. Only about a half million 
dollars is needed to complete the estimated 
construction and equipment casts, be said.

Martin said he hopes to complete all the fun
ding by June 30, 1979.

As far as construction of the center, Harry 
Rowell Jr., said construction is right on 
schedule. He said the contractor is building and 
designing a t the same time. The $2 million is only

an estimated cost, Rowell said, adding that the 
final coat will be ready in about 2 or 3 weeks.

Rowell said even though the handball courts 
are still not definite, it looks like they will be 
built.

Whether construction will be completed by 
April depends a lot on the weather, he added. The 
contractor is trying to get the roof up before it 
snows so inside work can be done. Rowell added, 
“1 think they’ll make it.”

While construction is going on, Dean of Student 
Personnel Constantine Chagares is forming a 
committee to set up future policies of the center.

Some things the committee will be working on 
are what groups are eligible, how to identify 
users, the schedule of activities and other things, 
Chagares said. He added that the “first priority 
of the center is to be used by students" but that 
doesn’t mean they won’t consider other groups.

Gary Moroni, student council president, said 
he is planning on meeting with Rowell and 
Chagares soon to decide what to d a  about 
seniors. They won’t really get to use the center 
because it won’t be completed until April.

Miles foresees 
calendar approval
A calendar to make up calsses missed during 

the 16-day faculty strike should be completed by 
next week, according to President Leland Miles.

The University Senate passed a proposed 
calendar that cuts Christmas vacation from 
nearly a month to Dec. 24-Jan 3, with classes and 
finals the next two weeks. The spring semester 
would begin as planned Jan. 22.

Miles Tuesday said he expects either the 
Senate plan to be accepted or “something 
similar.” He baa ultimate authority over Senate 
action.

Under an agreement between the faculty 
union, the American Association of University 
Prof tea ori and the administration, the makeup 
scheduled; will be approved first by both aides.

Dean of Administration end Planning Henry 
ughan Jr., aad a person appointed by tfae 

AAUP will review the Senate proposal. Miles 
said.

“Not all the classes will have to be made up,” 
Miles said, “because f f j p n n t  of the classes 
were met" daring the state.

„ The AAUP claimed «» percent of full-time 
iMchun were on strike. The University employs

tfttfMto

Inland Miles

(Staff photo by Share* W s ta lk y )

270 full-time and 200 part-time teachers. Onl 
full-time teachers are in the AAUP. Most of th 
part-time teachers met their classes.

Classes were held in the College i 
Engineering, the Dental Hygiene Departmer 
and most of the College of Business A< 
mins (ration

Miles suspended classes for three da) 
because of the disruption the strike caused. H 
said these classes would be rescheduled.
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Petitions available

Freshmen may pick up petitions for nominations for 
president or vice president of the freshman class in the Student 
Activities Office, lections will be held Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.

A reception for part-time students will be held on Oct. 30 from 
6:30to9:30p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room and on Oct. 31 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Private Dining Room, both in the Student 
Center. For reservations, call 570-4361 on or before Oct. 27.

Homecoming weekend coming up
The Black Student Alliance Homecoming weekend will take 

place the first weekend in November. At the height of the 
festivities will be the crowning of the Homecoming King and 
Queen. For information about running for the positions, contact 
any Warner sister at ext. 3478 or 2011.

Allocation forms available
All allocation request forms for any organisation must be 

submitted by 4 p.m. on the Friday preceding the Wednesday 
night meeting at which the organization wishes to be considered. 
All clubs must be registered with the Student Activities Office 
and signatures of both the Director of Student Activities and the 
faculty advisor must be on all forms. About three requests will 
be considered per meeting.

Sigma Delta Chi sets initiation
Initiations for Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of Professional 

Journalists, will be held Friday at 8 p.m. in the Faculty Dining 
Room.

Gail Collins, a freelance writer for the New Haven Advocate 
and Connecticut Magazine, and an editor of The Shoreline 
Times, will be guest speaker.

All members are invited to attend. Refreshments will be 
served. »

For more information, call President Cindi McDonald, 576- 
1205 or 877-4735.

arts briefs
:....THE TIGER AhftJ SNOWANGEL Will be presented by the ’ 
Theater department at 8 p.m. in the Bubble Theater tonight, 
tomorrow and Saturday.
.... HOW TO CHANGE A FLAT TIRE will perform at the
Carriage House Coffee House on Oct. 27 and 28 at 9 p.m.

RABID AND TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE will be shown 
at the Student Center Social Room on Oct. 27 at 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
and on Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. >
.... JOURNEY’S END a celebrated anti-war play, will be
presented at the Long Wharf Theater through Nov. 19. For more 
information, call 787-4282. . .
.... ANNUAL FACULTY EXHIBITION will be on display
through Nov. 12 in the Carlson Gallery from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
weekdays and from 1 to 5 p.m. on tyeq)cends.

r
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Concert
rejected

BSA
annoyed
Cyril Greenidge, president of 

the Black Student Alliance, said 
he was disappointed i t  the 
rejection of the proposed Roy 
Ayers concert by the Student 
Center Board of Directors last 
week.

The concert was an op
portunity to bring an alternative 
to rode to the student body 
Greenidge said. Jazz appeals to 
a large segment of the student 
population, regardless of race, 
he added. ,,-l0.

Fred Stavropoules, president 
of the Sti)denbGeiNt*£ Roardiof 
Director*) .<> i oialdio^w-’Qur 
organization can’t do^jMsy act. 
which is proposed to the hoard. 
Our job is ip  select - the .most 
feasible acts for the. students.’’)

Bob Kistelj BOD advisor, said 
the show was “ financially 
impossible,” and the Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium iw as 
unavailable for the proposed 
date.

Law School 
will hear “

A/effo talk
State Attorney General Cad 

R. Ajello will speak here Oct. #  
at L p.m. in the Moot Court 
Roomrof the Law School.

All students, faculty ah^' 
administrators are invited tb 
attend the lecture, sponsored by 
the Law School’s Student Baff 
Association’s Lecture Cony; 
mittee.

Ajello’s topic will be “Current 
Legal Trends and Opportunities? 
in Government Law.”

world briefs
Editor’s Note: Wortd Brief* writer Bonu Sohra’u each week 

presents op-to-the-mhnrte world newt via short-wave radio.
It is the intention of this cohrain to provide members of the 

University commanlty, especially foreign students, with ac
curate, unbiased news from all corners of the world, as It 
hanoens.

Old foes ink peace pact
Japan and China have ratified their peace and friendship 

treaty of a ceremony In Tokyo, formally ending 40 years of 
hostility. Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping and Japanese 
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda said-the pact would promote 
peace and stability in Asia and throughout the world.

The treaty, originally signed in Peking last August would 
commit both countries to develop perpetual ties of peace and 
friendship, and would lead to greater cooperation all fields 
except the militant.

Iran postal strike ends for now
ambassador of the Soviet Union, which strongly op

posed the treaty, was not among diplomatic representatives at 
the ceremony. Postal workers of Iran ended their three-week* 
old strike on Octobr 23.

However, thpy have threatened to walkout unless their 
requests are actualized within 15 days. Among reforms being 
introduced is the M ease of 1500 political prisoners and revision 
of-Iran’s military budget. The military spending is being 
reduced to  contpfmsate for the wage increases now being 
* * * * & &  millkftr'of vfliriteirs. Charles Duncan, American 
deputy defense Secretary and the Pentagon’s chief arms 
salesman, General Ernest Graves, have met with the Shah 
concerning orders with the U.S. that are affected

More SALT talks needed
Two days of SilLT talks have ended in Moscow without ah 

agreement on a new treaty limiting strategic weapons The 
%&itfans haye said the talks have been useful and constructive, 
but it now seems that further talks would be necessary to reach 
a new SALT accord before the end of this year.

U.S. resumes aid to Pakistan
Reports from Pakistan indicate the United States has 

resumed aid to. Pakistan. The lifting of the embargo gives 
credence to the belief that Pakistan has abandoned its quest fer 
a nuclecr reprocessing plant. The U.S. has strongly opposed 
export of nuclear, reprocessing plants by countries with such 
industry, since the plants provide ingredients for nuclear 
weapon production.

Campus calendar

CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE

378 Park An. 333-1331
MINI KEGS

.C O LD  K E G S  ST O C K ED .

for all University sports

PREGNANCY 
TERMINATION

• FtFf Pragnmcy Testiag
• Professional Coonsoliog
• Anostkosia —  CbeUe of

GoOOffOf (nieep) O f lOCOf (awake)

For Information C all 333-1822
0 9  a iw n i women/ cetver

J TODAY
&  TH£ HOLY- EUCHARIST will be 

celebrated at rfoon’ln the Newman 
•5 Chapel.- *• - t: , ; - • ■ - -

W C H R IS T /A N  f e l l o w s h i p  
M EETIN G  will take place at S p.m. 

■“ In the Student tenter room 201.
>  T H E ’ T IG E R  AND TH E  
CSNOW AJM EL wl«J. b^presented by
SlU!$5the fiuWrti-THeater!  ̂ •
y  SIN G ER -KEA R FO Tt DtVfSlON 
K A N O ,. G E N E R A L  .E L E C T R IC  
^ C R ED IT  CO RPORATION  Will 
in t e rv ie w  m eekanitel, electrical 
8b hd computer. engineers at Bryant 
5 H a l l . . , . , _ _  ,   ̂ ,
£  BARG i H DAY* *t (tie Bowling 
vMley. Pool is half prlca and bowling ' 
9 *  3 games for $1.
&  CLA R IN ET R ECITA L by Richard 
■peBaite y*(u tqke place at •  pm . In. 
-the Recital Hall of the Bernhard lenten.' '
S  OR- MILTON M lLH AU SERE will 
-JP*hk at 4 p.m. 'Jn the ^Founders 
•Room on the fifth floor of The library 
-at 4 p.m.

;- M io a V  V . t , - '
'•-THE GAP, INC. will Interview 
Misinesa. liberal arts and fashion 
merchandising ma|ors at Bryant 
Hell.
IrTH E WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM  
will-play Fairfield University there 
at 3 p.m.

TH E WOMEN'S V O LLEY B A LL  
TEAM  will play Salisbury Stata 
College there.

TH E WOMEN'S F IE L D  HOCKEY  
will pjay Falrflald University there 
at 3:30 p.m. OPEN RECREATION  
will taka place in the gym from t  to 
11 pm .

. RABID  AND TEXA S CHAINSAW, 
MASSACRE wilt be Stwwh tn fh* -

Student Center Social Room at 8 and 
10:30 p.m.

HOW T6 CHANGE A FLA T  T IR E  
will perform et the Carriage House 
Coffee House starting at 9 p.m.

R E D P IN  DAYfrom 12to5p.m. In 
the Bowling Alloy.

TH E T IG ER  AND SNOWANGEL 
will be performed in the Bubble 
Theater at 8 p.m.

COSTUME PARTY to .take place 
at Georgetown Hall pt,*  p.m. 50 
cents with y S  ID I BYOb/Prltes too.

S a t u r d a y
MASS will be said at The Newman 

Chapel at 4:30 p.m-
t h e  t ig e r  A n d  s n o w a n g e l  

will be performed In the Bubble 
Theater at f . pm .

HOW TO.CHANGE A FLA T T IR E  
will perform at the Carriage House 
Coffee House at ?  p.m.

UB PUB will, fealure Charmer in 
the Student Center Cafeteria.

OPEN RECREA TIO N  will be In 
the gym from 8 to 10 pm .

TH E WOMEN'S V O LLEY B A LL  
TEAM  will go on a Sports Weekend.

SUNDAY
OPEN RECREA TIO N  will be In 

the gym from t  to S p.m.
MASS will be said at 11 a.m. and 9 

pm . In the Newman Chapel.
RABID AND TEXA S CHAINSAW 

MASSACRE will be sfepwn in the 
Student Canter Social Room at S 
pm .

MONDAY
TH E HOLY EUCHARIST Will bt 

celebrated at noon In the Newman 
Chapel.

TH E SOCCER TEAM  will play 
Falrflald University there at 3:30 
pm .

C O R V E T T E R S  w ill interview  
business, liberal arts and fashion 
merchandising: rmaiaes at Bryant - 
Hall.
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i It’
By DOROTHY 8CAFOR1 

I just did it!
That's what my new T-shirt 

says. I got it for working a t the 
Phone-a-thon. I also had a glass 
of wine, some Doritos, and I 
called my mother in Wap- 
pi ngers Falls (well, everyone 
else was doing it).

I also learned something 
about strikes. They tend to hang 
around like ghosts. In this case, 
I found out many alumni would 
not donate money to the school 
because of the recent strike. 
mm  too felt skeptical about 

asking people to donate 
to a school with so 
many problems, but I 

•  had to cover the
story for The Scribe, so I figured 
the best way to find Out what 
was going on was to participate 
in the Phone-a-thon.

Besides, I learned 1 could 
have all the wine or beer I 
wanted and I could win a trip for 
two to Montego Bay. I Just 
couldn’t pass tip an offer like 
that.

1 was surprised more students 
didn’t feel the same way. When l  
arrived at 6 p.m. .Tuesday, there

The first thing I did was pour'  
myself a glass of Burgundy. I 
figured I might need i t  Then 
Scott Fuchs, the supervisor, 
explained the procedure to me.v 
Very simple, Just dial (push in 
this case), explain what you’re 
doing, and ask for money.

At least it sounded simple. But 
after 1 sat down at a phone, I 
found out otherwise.

With about 10 phones in the 
room I was in, there were only 
three other callers. They 
seemed experienced.

“Hello, Mr. Rockefeller .this is 
so and so,. I ,m calling from the 
University of Bridgeport. We’re 
having our annual alumni 
Phone-a-thon, would you like to 
donate, blah. blah, blah...”

So I decided to give it a try. No 
me home. After about five ’no
answers,”  I was really getting 
into it. I wanted someone to 
pledge some money to MY 
voice. Well, that’s what it comes 
down to. Maybe if I sound really 
nice, they won’t be able to 
refuse. But refuse they did, time 
and time again.

Still, most of the people I 
talked to were nice. And some of

the excuses were so moving I 
could have pledged THEM 
money.

I talked to an alumnus from 
my home town. He didn’t want 
to send any money, but he had a 
lot to say about the new highway 
going through Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y.

a  la<Alady from Oregon said 
was cold there, and 
maybe her husband 
would *send some 

money.
More volunteers came in as 

the night went on. Most’of them 
were from Student CoundlEach 
night, the Phone-a-thon has 
different organisations, re s i
dence halls, and departments 
volunteering but anyone can 
come any night from S to 9 p.m. 
Gary Moroni, president of 
Student Council, told me if they 
raised more than B.O.D., they 
would win a case of beer.

The person who receives the 
most pledges and money each 
night wins a  prise when the 
Phooe-a-thon is completed, four 
weeks from now.

It lasts five weeks and this

year’s  goal is $40,00O.Last year 
they raised $60,000. They 
already have about $10,000 (not 
including the $18 I got).

Fuchs said he thought they 
would reach their goal this year. 
He said he would like to see 
more people volunteering.

I askd him what he thought 
was drawing the volunteers. He 
laughed and said, "the beer.” 

I asked a few other callers 
why they were volunteering. 
Some said they Just wanted to 
help the University out so that 
tuition wouldn’t go up again.

Ruth Corbett, the Phon-a- 
then’s student coordinator, was 
also phoning. She said, " It’s 
something different, a good way 
to raise money for the Univer
sity.” One time she got drunk 
doing it and she said she got a lot

of pledges because she wouldn’t 
let anyone off the phone until 
they said they would send 
money.

Unfortunately, it doesn’t 
always work that way, and 
while it may look like the goal 
will be reached, Fuchs had his 
doubts about getting as much 
money ap last year.

“The strike really killed it,” 
he said. A lot of people will not 
give because they say the school 
doesn’t know what it’s doing. 
The strike was bad for public 
relations.

Indeed, I  assured a few 
alumni, the strike was over and 
things were back to normal. 
Normal? Never. But now I can 
dial a "Touch-tone” real fast. 
Might get me a Job when I get 
out of here.

Miles lauds
President Leland Miles said Miles, a ta  press conference in 

the restructuring plans made in Waldemere Hall Tuesday 
the Long Range Plan will put ■ morning added, “That over the 
the University on a firmer short term, progrufiaTwould be 
economic base. > phased ou t” Faculty would

Pupil loss seen

probably be layed off .’“But l l f  
resort of the money saved, we 
can start new programs and 
enhance existing programs,” 
S eepages „

The number of students en
tering higher education will 
decline nationally about $0 to 46 
percent during the next 10 
years, according to Kueun Choi, 
rhairman of the Administrative 
Science Department.

Choi attended President- ' 
Leland Miles’ ppees conference 
as a part of his Presidential 
Fellowship Program.

Choi has done r esearch into - 
the student enrollment picture 
and said that there wfiHfeeaMdft 
from private collages to  lees 
expensive public colleges.

This will mean a  90 percent 
decrease in student enrollment 
for private institutions of higher 
education, Choi said.

Fewer students are expected 
to attend college because of its 
rising expense, according to a 
nationwide poll by the nation’s  
second largest commercial 
bank.

Citibank polled 1,400 families 
and reported that 64 percent of 
the families with a student in 
high -school or Junior high 
“ definitely” or "probably”  
planned to send their child to 
college.

This compared to 69 percent 
last year, and 67 percent in 1976.

at least one member ef the 
family had not attended college 
in the past six years became of 
the coat.

Twelve percent gave that 
response in 1977 and 11 percent 
in 1976.
- According to the National. 
Association of State Univer
sities and Land Grant CoBogee, 
the median ess* of a pear ait ;, 
college k f i X  up 7.0 percent 
from the 1997-79 school year.

The cast of a year here, in
cluding roam and beard (which 
varies by choke  of room and 
meal plan) is approximately

3344309 tmpmt*i
E f  Z

PACKAGE 
Liquors • Wines 

Barrel Beer with Cooler

Closest package 
store To

Bodkie and Warner
356 Main St. E-ZED
•■ S iT

HAPPY HOUR
BEFORE THE HALLOWEEN MIXER

2-7 PM
/ ♦

%
MIXED DRINKS & WINE 

IN
COOPER HALL, SECOND FLOOR

The Brothers o f
Pheta Theta 

Fraternity
Welcome

Brianr Tom K  
Tom B., Dave, 
Joel, & Mike

as the :
Pledge Class 
o f Fall 1978

Another survey finding was 
that one in seven families said
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Take stand, 

approve plan
President Iceland Miles told reporters  Tuesday that the 

Senate’s  proposed ma keup schedule for rlstars m issed duriiM 
the strike would probably be accepted or, he added ominously,
“som ething similar.**

He then explained that not a ll the classes have to be m ade up 
except during the three days he suspended classes It is  going to 
be odd to have the College of Engineering com plete its sem ester, 
while an engineering student wifi have to be around, possibly far 
two weeks, Just to take an English course.

It’s  true that Charles Stokes, professor of econom ics, taught 
while the faculty w ere striking and even after M iles suspended 
classes, but to give bis students finals before Christmas to have 
them return for other courses after New Year’s  w ill be strange.

Lot us keep the rhythm of classes synchronized. No student 
can have too many days in a classroom .

While the representatives from toe adm inistration and toe 
faculty union lookat the Senate's proposed calendar, they must 
remem ber that toe calendar was unanimously supported by 
the Senate.

The Scribe, in an Oct. 19 editorial, endorsed the makeup j 
schedule that toe Senate passed.

And we repeat: We m ust face facts and com e to the 
realization that toe students education m ust com e first. Even 
though the Senate’s  calendar m eans giving up m ost of our S h o t In T h e  D ark  
vacation, we must not let the U niversity skip out of its  com- 
m itm ent to give us an education.

It has been a tough sem ester, but when the adm inistration 
and faculty union look at the Senate calendar we hope they can 
see the wisdom of 38 senators. When that propottU s put before 
M iles, we feel strongly that he ia willing to quiakly approve it, 
for the sake of harmony on campus.

Feminine mystique 
bites tHe dust

Le tte rs , By Own Tepfer

view s policy
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editor and op-eds from all 
University community members. Letters must be typed, double 
spaced and tess than 5M words. Op-eds must be typed, double- 
spaced and more than 500 words. Both must be signed, contain 
an identification and telephone number. They may be dropped 
off or sent to to our offices, second floor of the Student Center.
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Mary Higgins 
LsnnonHIto 

Kevin Leniart 
Joan Vigneau 
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Ever, since women woke up and began 
asserting their rights I ’ve been m*Hng on tea 
shells.

That’s right, the new wave at feminism that 
has washed across the country has swept right 
over me, pushing me deep into the sand.

I’ve been cheated, been mistreated and I’ll 
probably never go out with Linda Ronstadt. But 
seriously folks, women just don’t have any 
respect for men anymore. There used to be h 
time when a man could walk into » room full of 
women and become thecenter of attention. Now 
he has to compete with the latest gossip about 
Princess Caroline and the stock figures.

The other day I tried interrupting a con
versation between two women and was bruskly 
told, “Hey man, nobody is listening to you.’’ I 
was just trying to find out where the bathroom 
was.

The new wave has also given quite a turn to 
the art of romance. Women now demand a lot 
more from the man and from the relationship. 
They are no longer settling for having just 
pleased the man, they are now demanding equal 
time in the pleasure department. This puts a lot 
more pressure on the man, who must now worry 
if it was good for the woman as well.

Women have also become more aggressive 
in this new age. Why I waa actually punched in 
the arm three times by a woman who was trying 
to emphasize the punchlfae of a rather crude 
joke. It is also not unheard of for a woman to 
whistle a t a good-looking guy or pat his behind. 
While I have yet to experience this phenomenon, 
my friend Joe has literally became the butt of 
this kind of attention. Why the other day, while 
walking down University Avenue, he got so 
many whistles be thought he was being followed 
by the woodwind section of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra.

And now they are even on jobs that

were once considered strictly for men. While 
there is a lot to this new freedom, I just can’t get 
used to female men’s room attendants. I’m just 
not used to relieving myself in front of a woman, 
even if she does turn her back. And I know a lot of 
guys feel the same way, because in one 
bathroom, where there is a female attendant, the 
urinals have become all-day meeting places but 
there is rarely any action.

But while almost all fields are becoming 
open to women, some things go overboard.

Why in one city, about 30 pimps gathered 
around the fire department, Seems they heard 
the department had hired a new hooker.

Sure it’s easy to make jokes about t ip  
feminist movement, but it's .no joke abORMBe 
poor treatment women have had to endure 
throughout our history.

Well, now that I have gotten that out of the 
way, I can get back to the jokes. Seriously, I 
understand that women have gone through a lot 
to get where they are today,' but why do they 
have to have their own brand of cigarettes?. I 
went into a drug store to buy a pack of these 
“feminist’’ cigarettes for the heck of it. A female 
cashier bruskly informed me that they were 
“women’s cigarettes’’ and wouldn't I rather 
have a pack of Camels.

I just think that women are pushing too hard 
to get the equality that they have been deprived 
of for so long. In their haste, they are rudely 
shoving men aside. It’s no wonder that many of 
us are developing inferiority complexes. How 
can you stand up ton woman who can beat you in 
arm wrestling and drink you under the table?

I’m not asking for the return at the whim
pering female, just a little compassion, if you 
please.

(Managing Editor Dan Tepfer takes all 
ceauneats personalty and writes about them in 
Mo Thursday column.)
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A dean look at motherhood

-THE.. 
rU fatdfl

My mothar to the neatest 
P M  I know. 1 mean that la 
every  w e e  t f  the word. More 
sportBctoty though, afae’a so 
darn aaet aad \deon  that it 
drives every arte etoe around our 
hoeae frantic. Her maiden 
name’s P raetor aad  her 
married name to Gaashle.

My mother eooM make Felix 
Unger look like something 
laying around in the Kingstnen 
Pub parking lot, or worse yet, 
something the dog dropped off 
on a street corner or a Are 
hydrant, t o  tell yon the truth, it 
would not be much of an over
statem ent to say that my 
brother Dan and I spent 90 
percent of our childhood in the 
bathtub. “Clean body, clean 
mind," she would say. “Dirt is a 
four-letter word!” I never saw 
a bug until I was six . At 
first I thought it was a burnt

Keflogg** Rice Crispie with legs 
an It.

1 never saw dht until I moved 
to Bridgeport m  never forget 
the day she helped me move 
doom to sdnoL She mtaute she 
saw the room, she fainted. It
took Oaree bourn of qdc a span
to revive her.

You wouldn’t  beBeve this 
tody. God inveaftid grease Jest 
to make life a  challenge far her.. 
And I remember die first dog 

'm y  brother and I had, she In
sisted on calling it Liftboy.

I’d  love to invite you afl to my 
house, if I could. Have you ever 
seen flower pots without any 
dirt? We even have, a  back-up 
vacuum cleaner to backup, the 
backup vacuum cleaner..

She used to wash our clothes 
first thing every morning and 
then she wadied the washing

View:

machine. Hears later, parttaps 
days, my brothar and I med to 
wain up aad mm beds ware 
already made. At add morning, 
aha finally gave herself a break. 
This time was espariagy put 
aaide to map out toe game plan 
to “fight off dirt in our 
lifetime.” Oh, and also the soap 
oparaa Were on. She loved the

I  asked bar once, “Mom, how 
WOUld you go about rtonning 
Bridgeport if you had the 
cfaatoee? Where would you 
start?” Her eyes sparkled, It 
seemed as though abe watted for 
the opportunity for so long. It 
gave rise to her dignity and 
",1—*~l in life.

“First,” she said, “ I’d  hose 
down everything. Then I’d use 
the leading disinfectant, I’d 
outlaw cars, outlaw Utter and 
get rid of all those places where

they manufacture ctonda. And 
then rd  put a Wizard Air 
Fretowner in every sewer, bath
room, aad hack alley—to keep 

them sweet smelling too."

Among the Hat of things which 
she considers to be dirty ere 
Utter, grease, swearing and 
Quick Barrie—the hoat of the 
G°ug Show. The only other 
things are aex (I wonder how I 
got here?) and spitting.

She hates spitting. She 
refused to watch the World 
Series this year because Reggie 
Jackson kept spitting through 
Ids teeth. I remember once she 
told me that only dirty old men 
on Main Street In Hertford spit 
I told her that the city must be 
growing like the papers say, 
cause those same dirty old men 
are now on Trumbull Street, 
Pratt Street, Ann Street,Park 
Street, High Street and Maple

Street .
Once, when I was five, she got 

mad at me beceuae I rtfuaed to 
tak a bath ander her super
vision. (She thought 1 was be
coming a liberal). Sol ran oat of
the house, streaking through the
backyard. She chased after me. 
And then I dove head first into a 
mud puddle, I got grounded to 
the upstairs bathroom for two 
whole days.

I needed retribution though, it 
was the only way to keep this 
world so nicely balanced betwen 
love and hate, brotherhood and 
politics, and soap and dirt.

So I took her lipstick, and I 
wrote all over the bathroom 
walls, “ I m Sorry! ’ (But really 
I’m not).

(Rob Guinan h  not
adopted.)

little mind over media
By Michael S. Haber

If you think about it, it’s a 
rather aad legacy.

I mean, there they were, 30 or 
40 students camping out in front 
of Waldemere Hall protesting 
the strike, trying desperately to 
command a little bit of media 
attention.

After four days or so, Channel 
Fight came hy, and Channel 43 
or something like that came by, 
asking directions to the strike 
headquarters.

Then, about two weeks later, a 
bunch of high school kids staged 
a classroom sit-in for one night, 
and Channels Two, Five, and l ', . 
are there shoving microphones 
into their faces.

We’ve been upstaged.
On 60 Minutes this Sunday, 

Mike Wallace will probably do a 
piece on those high school kids. 
But think about that for a 
minute; I mean, here are a 
bunch of UB students camping 
out for five days, even in the 
pouring rain, preventing ad
ministrators f ra p  entering their 
only refuge, tbeir inner sanc
tum, after a ceremony in which 
a dozen students dressed in 
black gowps and hoods carried a 
coffin (a real one, too) com
memorating the symbolic death 
of education, onto the lawn of 
the main adm inistration 
building.

Tbpy even kept their fire 
burning continuously, even in 
the rain.

And all we get is some channel 
that serves the Trumbull 
metropolitan area.

Is there no equity in Ufa?
Those high school kids 

probably got together and one 
.said, “Hey Joe, just for a  goof, 
let’s have a  sit-in in a classroom 
tonight. That way we can smoke 
some dope without our parents 
looking at our eyes when we
come in tonight.”

Joe probably replied, “That’s 
a  great idba. We’ll spend the 
night. I’ll buy the weed—you go

tell everyone what’s hap
pening.”

HereatUB, there wasn’t even 
one single joint or keg of beer to 
be found in front of Waldemere. 
Yet the media runs to them. And
these kids are telling Walter 
Cronkite, “Hey, man, I watched 
your show. You’re the guy' who 
dresses up like a clown, aren’t 
you?”

We even had trouble getting 
tbe Bridgeport Telegram to 
show up. And when they did, 
they misquoted everyone.

The Bridgeport Post wouldn’t 
even acknowledge that 
people who were camping out on 
Waldemere lawn even existed.

They wouldn’t even ask any of 
the campers for directions.

Maybe it’s because it’s a long
drive from New York, to 
Bridgeport. But bell, we were so 
desperate we would have 
their transportation.

Next time, maybe UB 
students should protest on 
NYU’s campus. That way, 
maybe some network people 
will stop by and ask one of us for 
the time.

(Michael Haber Is 
journalism major.)

a senior

This Is Your Lost Chance! C n f f i
There are only 3 days left to get a 

free,ad In the Halloween Issue of

THE SCRIBE

That's 15 words or less for free 
Bring your ad to THE SCRIBE,

second floor of the Student Center,
room 228

Utah Phillips, s  world renown folk singer, played before a 
packed Carriage lisase crowd Tuesday evening. Utah, who has 
been playing guitar since ISM (net continuously, however), was 
a crowd pleaser with his homeooos stories aad touching songs.

(Staff photo by A n n a Wotosky)
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Charlie Daniels may play here
The Charlie Daniels Band will 

perform Sunday. November 19 
at 8 pm. in the Harvey Hubbell 
Gymnasium said the Student 
Center Board of b irectors 
Concert Committee chairman 
Wednesday.

Tickets will be $5.00 for

students and $8.00 for non- 
students, Scott Kimbriel said. 
The scheduled warfh-up act is 
the Henry Patti Band.

In other BOD-related events, 
preparations are  reportedly 
being made for Fan Week (Nov.

! 15 to 19). The highlight of the 
week is t o ' be the Winter 
Prelude, a costume party and 
dinner on Nov. It. Tickets will 
cost $12 per couple.

The Halloween Mixer is 
scheduled for Oct. 28. Those

wishing to purchase tickets or 
volunteer their assistance at the 
mixer may contact the Student 
Center desk.

The Carriage House Coffee 
House Sunday backgammon 
tournaments are still open to

M o u n t a i n e e r i n g ^ .

LORE&LBGEND
ning' is an 

oral tradition. Over 
the years, it has 
been passed down 

teacher to 
pupil, fether to son, package 
store owner to  customer. As a  
result, a  folklore -  a  mythoL 
ogy; if you will -  has formed 
around the m ountains of 
Busch. You, being a  student 
of mountaineering, no doubt 
w ish to  acquaint yourself w ith 
these tru th s and half-truths, 
these stories both accurate 
and apocryphal. A wise deci
sion. And, as luck would have 
it, th is ad is  Just the ticket.

One of m ountaineering’s 
earliest legends is Bennington 
Baxter-Bennlngtan. Adventurer, 
international bon vivant and 
inventor of the phrase “your 
check is in  the mailT it was he 
who perfected the finer points 
of expedition financing. While 
other mountaineers resorted 
to such bizarre extremes as 
gainful employment, Benning
ton subsidized assaults on the 
Busch m ountaintop w ith cre
ative economics. An amalgam 
of paper schemes, franchised 
dreams, dummy corporations 
andcarporate dummies kept 
him  in  clover for nigh on 20

“Mare the mettag w  am. mmeX at Omn w*r» bendtaf the aUda retae

career to  reflect upon the se
cret of success, Bennington 
reveeled h is first rule: ,7Keep 
aU your assets liquid.”

Another frequent subject 
of m ountaineering lore is 

the wildlife. Numerous 
tales abound, but perhaps 

them oetfem ousstcny is 
th a t of the  1973 Muncle 
Mathematics Convention. All 

7S prodlgi6B,whiz kids and 
befuddled geniuses Initiated 
ail after hours expedition.
It began harm lessly enough 
But soon, the Busch moun

taineers reached the Mobius 
Strip, a  racy nightspot catering 
to  highbrow hjjinks. Before the 
evening w as over, several of 
them  were bending the slide 
rules. Others were smoking big 
cigars arid telling every woman 
in  sight they were agents w ith 

^an eye for figures, claiming, ^

“I can make you a  mathe
matical model, baby!’ Talk 
about your wildlife!

But when looking for 
' sheer courage, W. Dexter 
Poole m ust rank  in  lore 

among the top mountain
eers. Fond of saying “The 

road to  tru th  goes through 
bad neighborhoods? Poole 
enjoyed skirting w ith 

danger and approached 
m ountaineering as a  test of 
Survival skills. In  h is most 
famous challenge, Poole, 
equipped only w ith 30 w ater

proof matches and a  m^jor credit 
card, paradhuted into a  remote 
area known as Cleveland. He 
was up to  the task. W ithin 24 
hours, Poole was bask
ing upder the hot sun of 
Antibes, downing the 
smooth, cold, refreshing 
m ountains of Busch Beer.
A credit to his 
colleagues 
and a col

league on 
credit.

What 
becomes 
a  legend 
most?
That

is (one) a  m atter of subjective 
Judgment and (tw o) in  a  con
s ta n t state of flux. Keep in  mind 
legends are created every day. So 
when you flex your mountain
eering muscles.be 
true to the tradi
tion. At best, 
you’ll he p art 
of history.
A t least, 
you’ll be a  .

! near-myth.
.....

1 M ountaineering is th e  science and a rt of drinking Busch. The term  originates Ajb to  the snowy fcy peaks spotted by the 
label outside and perpetuates due to  the cold, naturally  refreshing taste  lnfiids. The above mcxintAlneera and th ree scenes 
cf th e ir exploits are legendary, any sim ilarity  to  actual people, living or dead is purely coincidental

Don’t  ju st reach for a heer. Head for the m ountains.

backgammon aficionados, it 
was announced. There is a 50 
cent fee to participate.

In other events at Monday’s 
BOD meeting, seven new 
members were voted into the 
organization, and it was an
nounced no meeting will be held 
on Nov. 6.

Miles
lauds
plan

From page 3 
Miles said.

Under the Long Range Plan, 
the present eight colleges will be 
consolidated into five. The 
College of Arts and Sciences will 
be combined with the College of 
Fine Arts to become the College 
of Arts and Humanities, the 
natural .sciences will be mat
ched with engineering to create 
the College of Science and 
Engineering.

The remaining colleges: 
B usiness A dm in istration , 
Health Sciences, Education, 
Law School and University 
College will be included in the 
College of Business and Public 
Management, Health Sciences 
and the Law Center.

Miles said through 
elim inating programs with 
decreasing enrollment, tuition 
increasearfan be lessened.

The History, Foreign 
Language »nd Physical 
Education departments, among 
others, may be eliminated. 
These programs are to be 
evaluated by the planning of
fice, heeded by Dean Henry 
Heneghsn Jr., and <Bocussed 
with ths deans and faculty prior 
to a decision on .whether the 
program should be cOntfamod, 
modified or eUminatoA

The Scribe
reaches

more
UB students 

than
any other 

publication
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Punk reviewed at Devon

Classified Ads
FOR sa l e

1973 R enault*Sport' coupe 
F.W.D., good working condition, 
good body. Best offer over $1200. 
Call Marcia Weekdays at 1-348- 
9011.

FULL SIZE FISCHER 
SKYHAWK II PINBALL 
MACHINE FOR SALE. EX
CELLENT CONDITION, ONLY 
USED AS SHOWCASE MODEL 
LED SCORING PANEL. EN
JOY THE ENTERTAINMENT 
OF PINBALL IN YOUR OWN 
HOME. CALL EXT. 4876, 
ASKING 1200.

•; • sjf ; %i' _ 'VS*
w on security iaGhaffe^ Hall qp 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday 
nights from 3-7 a'm, $2.66 per, 
hour. ContactQaR^et tpk'V rn.

Need extra moneyT Telephone 
sales and tickets Istc^ Hdiirs 
flexible. Call Frank a t 878-3174.

Securll wanted to

PERSONAL8
House to Share—Management 
consultant (30 years of age) has 
furnished home on lake to share. 
Reasonable rent to single or 
couple. F ive minutes from 
parkway exit 48. Graduate 
students or faculty. Call week- 
days a t 1-348-9011 'a sk  for 

NMafcia.

FOR INFORMATION LEADING 
TO THE RETURN OF 

AN AMPLIFIER TAKEN 
OUT OF COOPER HALL

NT ACT JACK AT 272g
5,-u

prepaid classified ad form
TO REAP AS FOLLOWS.

PLEASE PRINT

FIRST INSERTION; $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. IOcEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50c 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL. NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
A JTW O .

MUST BE PREPAID
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE AMT. ENCLOSED-.____________TO R U N  TIMES- : . • tw TSC .. w

SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE. RM. 224. 2nd FLOOR. STUDENT CENTER .

I

By ROBERT PAYER 
f  you were looking far a 
place around which to 
center the entire 
Southern Connecticut

punk-cttm-new-wave scene, you 
couldn’t  pick a more inap
propriate place than the Shandy 
Gaff Cafe in Devon. For the 
brunt of the working week, the 
Gaff functions as a conventional 
middle-class bar—the interior is 
dean and tidy, the Jukebox 
selections Top 40, the drinks 
dispensed with a minimum erf 

. ceremony.
But come the weekend and the 

Shandy Gaff b ecom es the 
testing ground of famous and 
y e t- to - h e - fa p iQ U s  punk 
aggregates. This past weekend, 
the band In ^ q u e stio n  was 
epitome (the small “e” is 
deliberate), who helped initiate 
the entire local punk scene- 
even though (hey themselves 
are far from b£lng‘ what a re t 
considered “punk rockers."' " w 
,epitome is made up of 
five musicians and 

.about a zillion

paradoxes. Vocalist Keith Amo,. 
whose singing voice is an un-! 
settling Mend of lizard and 
robot, writes songs with angry 
guitar-based melodies and 
sophisticated lyrics of teenage 
lust. The other band members 
are basically rock and rollers by 
nature and approach their 
playing with a considerably 
looser attitude than Amo. 
Bassist Chip Per and stage-left 
guitarist Gregg Won, -in par
ticular, have all their rock-star 
choreography down cold, as 
well as an instftanental tttack  
that is neither technically 
flatulent nor excessively crude. 
Stage-right guitarist Remi Fa 
further counters Gregg . and 
Qi$>’s Jiving by standing almost 
m otionless, occasionally  
leaning back into the odd , solo 
And drummer Ricky Zito: Is 
admit enough on htaktttopiay in 
whatever outfit he chooses, -a to 

1  l i e  crowd that;can tata  see' 
epitome’s return1 toU ie ' Gaff 
(they've been laying somewhat 
low, recording and trying to

avoid much of the bad attitude 
surrounding the scene) wa^ 
equally atypical. With thp 
exception of local promote* 
Frank Maaso (quasi- 
resplendent in Ms silver David 
Johannson Jacket) and ' the ' 
occasional punkette, the 
audience was predominantly 
well-dressed college kids, 
inhabitants of any suburban bar 
m  America.

After the imapoottng of a 
videotape of Fl4tf Lang’s 
METROPOLIS on a 8- foot color 
TV (which might as well have; 
been a hockey game for Ml the 
attention the crowd played it), 
epitome mounted the “stage” in 
their infamous Mack Jumpsuits 
and charged into “Hie Thief of 
Lover’s Lane.” Despite rumors 
of anti-epitome forces arriving 
with bags of tomatoes and 
cohsidering^thaL- their Sep
tember gig at\the£fnecrest had 
epdpd iff. $ ng^acate riot, the 

f^lisd 'potjung but the 
occasional insult—Sb much for 
local punk-rock audiences. As it
turned out, more stuff went Into

the audience, with Keith 
spritzlng streams of water into 
the far corners of the Gaff and 
Gregg tossing out handfulls of 
customized pleks. “ Thief” 
ended with Amo snatching a girl 
from the Pong table and 
carrying her off to the cries of 
“stop thief!” Oh, those Devon 
nights...

The entire iirst set consisted 
mostly of originals, augmented 
by such niftinees a t  Gregg’s 
leading the band through 
“Twisting die Night Away.” 
The second, mostly cover set 
opened with dry-ice fog and 
bursts of strobelight; it almost 
figures that the song was “Eve 
of Destruction.” Unfortunately, 
technical problems which had 
ghosted the first set came into 
play for the capper. Mike 
cutouts and blown chord 
changes contributed to a set that 
ran on sheer desperation. A 
local freak named Ken Murphy 
took the lead qiikd and did the 
Iggy Pop for “Search and 

; Destroy” and later returned to 
help the band climax with

“Suffiragette City."
Although the weekend gig was 

epitome's big return to their 
origin (as the Gaff would haYe 
us believe), the band itself 
approached it with less than 
panting enthusiasm, an attitude 
most succinctly summed up by 
Gregg’s “I hate playing in this 
place,” which accounts, for 
some of Friday night’s 
problem s. N evertheless, 
epitome is, a band worth wat
ching and watching for.

KINGSMEN
PUB

THURSDAY NITE

DANCETO 
THE DISCO 

SOUNDS OF 
SEDAT & CO.

$25 REWARD



Soccer days, end for Cuseo

M
# • 5

My mother said it might 
above, t slid I wish

have been a message from 
he sent me a letter.

From page 1
Louis and Clark expedition 
tra il,"

Now, he walks around with his 
arm in a waist cast to save Mi 
arm and shoulder from, any 
unnecessary movement  And 
he’s still tqfipg to  swallow jlK  
fact that ha may never play 
sooner tor any other contact 
a p t )  again 
>%For an athlete who has 
exceptional soccer for 
his lif t , it’s  imposoibl 
swallow. lt*sM>naptaBMUeslng 
Ms fingers.. It’s like jt rat
tlesnake losing Its bite

“They say there’s a chance It 
might not heal,” Cuseo went on, 
“but there is no way to ten 
except for time.

“No one on the team really 
knows the extent of the Injury. 
They Wanted to know why I 
wasn’t back in practice. No one 
knows what really happened in 

i the hospital. No one knows what 
the doctor said.

“ I keep telling the doctor that 
I’ll be back and playing soccer 
and he gets pissed off. He said if 
it happens again, he won’t fix it. 
Because he won’t be able to.

“It’s kind of hard. The scary 
part is that aU the guy did was

into me. Tom Dolan was 
injured in the, first half of the 
game. It might not have hap
pened if he was playing because 
tie was like my bodyguard; he 
would always hang around me 
untn I got rid of the ball. I’m not 
bitter of what happened, that’s 
part of the sport.

“I told my dad I’D kick field 
goals far a  fqptban team. 1 was 
thhikiif about quiting far ■ long 
time too, so 1 could do weU 
academically But 1 couldn’t 
tfier myself away from the 
sport. I guess 1 quit the hard 
way. My Mom said it might 
have bean a message from 
above. 1 said I Just wish He sent 
me a letter.”

Doctors said by April he 
should be able to toss a ball. But 
where does that leave him? He’s 
still moneyless because he 
never saw any money from the 
scholarship he was promised 
from the Athletic Department. 
In writing, no leas.

“ Yes, I’m stUl bitter about 
that,” Cuseo said. “ Coach 

. (Fran) Bacon keeps on asking 
me about next year, If m  be 
back. But what about this year? 
I still don’t have enough money. 
It’s a lost cause."

I  asked him if he wanted to  
say now tf he was coming back 
next year or not.

“Yeah, I might as well make 
the statement now, to make It 
official. Ife, 1 won’t be back next 
year. I don’t know where I’ll be, 
but it won’t  be here.

“ I  went to the University of 
Michigan over the summer and 
tatted with some deans and 
professors. They have a good 
program there (he’s a math and 
engineering major). I might go 
there.

“I watched the game last 
Friday against the University of 
New Hampshire and I felt sick 
I’m just not aware yet that ] 
can’t (day soccer anymore. I 
was tatting to my brother on the 
phone (his brother Joe lives in 
Germany) and I asked him to 
pick me up a pair of 1W9 soccer 
spikes. I’m always kicking 
ball around and watching 
games on T.V.

Before he left far clasp* Cliff 
pulled out a bottle of pills from 
his pocket and swallowed one 
“Antibiotics,” he said, “The pin 
in my arm is Infected.’

The pills can kill the pain in 
his shoulder, but there’s  still t|je 
pain in his heart.

A Blast from your past
I can remember when the 

University of Bridgeport still 
had football going strong at 
Kennedy Stadium. Me and my 
girl. Susan Greathead would go 
to the stadium, pick out a spot in 
the top corner of the bleachers, 
we'd rap ourselves with a big 
heavy blanket. I’d pull out my 
flask of brandy and we’d have a 
great time. Of course this would 
b< in the middle of July but we 
didn't care. Those were the days 
and I’d like to share with you 
those great sport highlites of 
past years long forgotten.
TEN YEARS AGO IN 
BRIDGEPORT SPORTS 
HISTORY: A new soccer coach 
came on the scene (Fran 
Bacon) and he had a tough

beginning. The entire soccer 
team, after the first game 
formed a gigantic pink slip for 
post game ceremonies (were 
they trying to teH him 
something). If that wasn’t bad 
enough for the second match the 
team all showered and went 
home,at half time. But coach 
Bacon survived that first season 
and actually got a trophy for 
being coach of the year. It only 
cost him $5 at Barker’s, they 
were having a sale.

EIGHT YEARS AGO IN 
B RI D G E P O R T  SPORTS 
HISTORY:'Jerry Steuerer got 
his first HOG. Some guy’s never 
change.

By Enrico Zampardi
SIX YEARS AGO IN 
B R I D G E P O R T  8PORTS 
HISTORY: The girls on campus 
discovered that the .soccer 
players had a unique dimension
to them. It’s that soccer players 
can do it for 90 minutes but 
they’re not allowed to use their 
hands. Also in that year Tom 
“Baby Eggs, 5V4-6V4” Closter 
discovered he could laugh. One 
more news,, worthy item A1 
“WD” Bakunas found out that 
no muff was too tough.
FIVE YEARS AGO IN 
B RI D G E P O R T  SPORTS 
HISTORY: Football players 
were have said to have been in 
more places than a gynecologist 
glove that year.

FOUR YEARS AGO IN 
B RID G E PO R T  SPORTS 
HISTORY; Academic stan
dards were soften for athlete’s 
trying to gain admittance to 
University of Bridgeport. As 
long as they had a library card 
they were accepted.

THREE YEARS AGO IN 
B R I D G E P O R T  SPORTS 
HISTORY: Donny Downs 
(soccer) changed the sheets on 
his hed for the last time.
TWO YEARS AGO IN 
B R I D G E P O R T  SPORTS 
HISTORY:.Peter Larkin kicked 
the first field goal in 3 years for 
UB, too bad it was in the wrong 
sport.

ONE YEAR 'AGO IN 
B RI D G E P O R T  8 PORTS 
HISTORY: Carlton Hurdle 
became the first person ever to 
be disappointed after seeing the 
porn movie the “STORY O f O,” 
Carlton said, shaking his head 
after leaving the movie, “I 
thought this was supposed to be 
about the life story of Oscar 
Robertson.”
ONE WEEK AGO IN 
B RID G E PO R T  SPORTS 
HISTORY: Vinny Marro left for 
Sacred Heart, leaving no one to 
empty the garbage.
(Enrico came back from the 
dead to write fills. He souM have 
stayed there.)

Winning a big one
By JUDIZEILESMAN

The University of Bridgeport soccer team emerged vic
torious Monday against the University of Vermont 3-2 in 
overtime.

Following their defeat against Boston University Friday, 
Coach Fran Bacon decided to try a new goalie. Quick Kniffen, a 
6’3 freshman from Newburgh. N.Y. Kniffen’* size made a big 
difference in the net and be played a fine game. The score was 
tied at two when regulation time ended, and in overtime, Ver
mont was given a chance to quickly end the game when they 
were awarded with a penalty kick. Kniffen made a fine save, 
saving the game for the Knights. And with six minutes remain
ing in overtime, Egien Scotland the Knight’s leading scorer, 
ended the game whan hejieaded a loose ball into the net.

The other two goals were scored by Bruce Brennan, who 
played a fine offensive game.

The field in Vermont was wet while a -steady drizzle fell 
during mo# of the game. . ■*•.'**- -

.and from the gym
MORE?

Soccer Knights 
Mon. at Fairfield U.

Field Hockey 

Fri. at Fairfield U.

Women's
Sports

Tennis Team 
Fri. at Fairfield U.

Volleyball

Sat Salisbury State
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